
SCHOOL REPORT

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE SCHOOL:
Fransalian school of Excellence, is an unaided christian Minority private Institution.with themotto Aspire to Excel run by Fransalian Technical Institution, Aurangabad. Fransalian Schoolof Excellence was started in Aurangabad on 2nd April 201g, by the Missionaries of St. Francisde Sales' who are working in India since I 845. on 2gth August 201 6 the foundation stone ofthe building was blessed in the presence of Bishop Ambrose Rebello. The First Academic

Year of the Schoor commenced in Aprir 20r g functioning from class I to v.
our school aims at working not only for the intellectual, cultural and physical development ofour children from the earliest stages but also for the formation of character by incurcating sound
moral principles' Education of children is the joint responsibility of the school authorities and
the parents' Hence your co-operation is required to ensure the progress of your child in studies.
OUR VISION

A holistic society of compassionately human, spiritually enrightened, intellectualy awakened.
prolessionally skilled' socially committed and culturally integrated persons based on the values
as lived and taught by Jesus Christ and followed by St. Francis De Sales.

OUR MISSION
* 'l'o provide a conducive atmosphere for inteilectuar deveropment,
* To facilitate conviction-based spiritual formation,
* J'o nurture a sense of the Divine and transcendence,
* 'fo imbue the virtues of gentleness, compassion and optimism,
* To impart authentic leadership training,
* To instil wholesome professional ethics,
* 'fo encourage sports, games and work experience,
* To inculcate healthy food habits,
* 'fo promote environmental consciousness,
* To extend integral education to all,
* 'l'o foster a caring and human society meant to promote the margin alized,and thus equip the
younger generation with needed life_skills to become.

* CA-TALYSISTS OF SOCIAL'|RANFORMATION,
* VOTARIES OF NATIONAL INTEGRATION, and
X AMBASSADORS OF UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD r€o$
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OUR MOTTO

Aspire to Excel - The motto of the school is to excel in every aspect of human life. we aim at
bringing out the potentials of a person to the optimum level, we strive to be the best and
excellent human being in every field of life.

The first academic year of the schoolcommenced in April 20r8. The school is running classes
from I to vlll' The curriculum of the school is of the central Board of Secondary Education
and the students are prepared for the All India Secondary and Senior Secondary School
certificate Examination conducted by the CBSE. Hindi is taught as second language and
Marathi is taught as the third language. Social work and vocational Guidance are
recommended lor all the students from classes VI onwards. Students are instructed to do their
best for rural development, removal of poverty and to have a better understanding of the
problems of the poorest of the poor.

AIMS AND PURPOSES OF THE INSTITUTION
Besides achieving the aim of any good education to discover and develop to the full, the finest
qualities in a human being, the institution tries its best to inculcate in every student the true spirit
of social awareness. To serve man is to serve God. Every student therefore must cultivate
respect for and interest in the welfare of the other. This is the true way of formation of character,
discipline and individual personality according to the need of the time. The institution therefore
will provide opportunities for the physical and spiritual growth of the child. Value Education is
obligatory for all students, since the formation of a sound moral character is in the truest sense

the worthy objective of education. Value education is an integral part ofthe time-table.

Upliftment of the poor and seeing to their welfare is another aim ofthe institution. The Gandhian
vision of education which is a beautiful blending of Art, Craft and Education is proposed for the
new system of education. The school integrates work and community services with studies.

A student today is no longer a passive recipient of knowledge but is actively involved in
the learning process. Personalized education is therefore introduced in all the classes, where
freedom is of prime importance for achieving personal relationship. To develop the right
atmosphere, a student is taught to relate with others in a climate offreedom.

Fransalian School of Excellence is not only ready to discover and re-discover education. as it
is very urgent and exigent but also always ever ready to venture into holistic development and

plan that education is essentially being ever vigorous and vibrant, ever anew and di

creative and constructive, ever on fire and passion. ng should cool its fl
lead everyone to involve to evolve.
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ESSENTIAL CO-CURRICULAR AREAS

WORK EXPERIENCE
"Those who do not train their hands, who go through the ordinary rut of education. lack music
in their life." (Mahatma Gandhi). work experience or SEWA is a vital component at all stages
in the school. It helps students to inculcateproperattitudestowards work, values, efficiency, habits
and skills. Therefore, all students have to learn one or two of the following as per their aptitudes,
as part of the work experience scheme, towards the realization of such goals as dignity of labour.
self-reliance, accountability, consideration for others, co-operation and team work.

ART EDUCATION

Art Education deals with the training of students in human sensibility. The main purpose of art
education is to sensitize the students toward aesthetic sensibility in objectification ofreality and

to understand the generalization. It trains the human sensibilities and brings out the human
qualities of man. It aims at providing children with an opportunity to create different forms of
art, so that they are able to appreciate those created by others. The different forms of art we have
are the following:

Class I - 5 Indian Music, Westem Music. Folk Dance and
Kathak and Painti

Class 6 - 8 Drawing, Indian Music, Western
Public Speaking, Dramatics,

Music,
Creative

Writine and Indian Instruments.

CURRICULUM OF THE SCHOOL FOR FORMAL EDUCATION
Syllabi prescribed by the Central Board of Secondary Educational in accordance with the l0+2
pattem of courses is followed.

LIBRARY

The school has a well-equipped library with books in all iplines of k4owledge

librarians are available to guide the students.
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Class I - 3 and CraftDra
Class 4 - 5 Drawing, Craft, Environment Club, Quiz

CI Maths Clu Science Club Music Club
Class 6 - 8 estern Music, Quiz Club,

Science Club, Nature Club, LanguageCh^rb,
Aerobics Club, Art Club, Cookery Club.
Photography Club, Dance Club, pottery Club,
Heritage Club, Fashion Designi

Street Play, W

ng Club,
Clu Wabi-Sabi Club
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SPORTS, GAMES AND ATHLETICS
Believing in the adage: 'A Healthy Mind in a Healthy Body', the school provides lacilities fbr sports
and games' Students who are regular for evening coaching are awarded. practices during stayback is compulsory for students of the schoor team.

HOUSE SYSTEM

The school house has been conceived not as a concept, not arso as a system but as a sociar
movement and as a way of life in the new millennium of learning and growing learning to face
challenges of life providing comprehensive development of the students. The House system has
been introduced in our school to develop in the students a healthy competitive spirit, to give a
sense of belonging to a group larger than their own class, to imbibe the special spirit of the
House as summed up in its motto, give opportunity for students and teachers in training their
loyalties' narrow and wide, and for making judicious choice of wider loyalties when there is a
clash' The House System is devised to promote the qualities of leadership, responsibility, team
spirit and positive self-esteem in boys and girls.

Mermier Mother Teresa ApJ Abdul Kalam Kalpana Chawla

* These personalities belong to remote history and recent history. Not only recent history mouldsand shapes man's trrought patterns and behavior but also remote history.* These personalities belong to different religious denominations, thus emphasizing for thechildren the need to live in harmony and cooperation in spite of religious or curturald ifferences.

* All the four personalities have contributed to the speciar development of men and women.Since socio dimensional slant is the major emphasis in the education of the child in this school,the contributions of these four great men are given recognition through our House system.
The mottos and the color of the House are as:

+ MERMIER HousE: The motto is "PEACE" and the color is ,RED,. ,,Arise, Awake and StopNot till the goal is reached.,,
'* MOTHER TERBSA HousE - The motto is "GoNCERN" and the color is ,BLUE,. .,Be 

thechange you want to see in the world.,,
+ APJ ABDUL KALAM HOUSE The motto is DEVELOPMENT' and the color is'CREEN'. "lt's our duty to pay for our liberty with our own blood.,'

KAI,PANA CHAWLA HOUSE - ThC motto is "EFFICIENCy" and the color E'"Don't limit a child to your own I ing, for he was born in another time.,'
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CAMPUS:

Fransalian School of Excellence, Aurangabad, hosts spacious classrooms with large windows
for ample light and air to flood in, an audio-visual sma( leaming is initiated through the E-
learning boards installed in every classroom, a well-resourced library with a collection of wide
range of books, an assembly hall, RO watercoolers to provide clean drinking water facilities
to the children. A well-maintained football ground, cricket pitch, table-tennis setup and well-
equipped laboratories for subjects such as Mathematics, Computer Science. physics, Chemistry
and Biology.

It is the need of the modem world to empower our learners with modern skills to able to deal
with it and for that we teachers need to adopt our roles and techniques. Fransalian School of
Excellence, provides ample opportunities to the teachers to update and upgrade themselves
with the 2l't century teaching-leaming skills to help students develop problem solving skills to
be able to take their own decisions.

At present the school functions with around 900 students and sufficient qualified teaching and
non-teaching staff. It strives to provide quality education to the utmost satisfaction of the
students and parents.

School General Details

GENERAL DETAILS OF THE SCHOOL
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S. No Subject Details
Fransalian Schoo I of Excellence, FTI Campus.
Jalna Road, Seven Hills" Aurangabad - 43 1005

2 E-mail

J Phone No 8080849336
4 Year of Establishment of

School
2018

5 o. I 67lSM-2 dt 2l .02.201 8 and
SFS- I 021/PR.No. I 96lSM-2 dt. 23.08.2021

SFS-I OI8/PR.N

6 State NOC No NOC-402/C. R.258/SM-3. dt: 25 August 2021
7 NOC Issuing Date 25 August 2021
8 CBSE Application No ss-02274-2223
9 CBSE Affiliation No
l0 Affiliation with the CBSE

since

ll Affiliation Status

12 Status of Affiliation
l3 Name of Reg. Society Fransalian Technical Institute
t4 idity of RegistrationV Till the dissolution of the Society

a Rcad, Auranqab ad.431005 qavpn Hills. Auranqabad'4 31005

I School Address

State Recognition No



l5 Land Certificate No. 202 I I J AM A-2 lkawi - I 5 3 7
16 Survey No 15186/8
17 ame and address of the

Manager

N Fr. John Dive, FTI Campus, Jalna Road, Seven
Hills, Aurangabad - 43 1005

18 Transport Facility Private

Fransalian School of Excellence with the aim of imparting robust, vibrant and holistic
education' that will engender excellence in every sphere of human endeavours. Four Exams
and four PTA is conducted.

Here is the glimpse of the recent activities of the students from Grade I to vlll: The participants
of virtual Solo Singing competition put forth their enthralling performance. our young
maestros sang variety of songs with melodious voices which attracted the audience making the
competition a grand success.

with the aim of honing the dancing skills of the students, an online Solo Dance competition
was organized where all the participants exhibited their talents. The vivacious dancers set the
floor on fire with their energetic performances. They dressed beautifully according to their
songs' The young dancers were thrilled to be a part of colourful, vibrant and energizing event.

FSE saw the Investiture ceremony for the year 2021-2022 on l4th July. principal Fr. Arun
felicitated the newly elected Student Leadership Squad with a Sash and a Badge each. The SLS
pledged to live up to the Motto of the school. An intra school English/Hindi penmanship was
organized through Zoom. The main objective of English/ Hindi competition was to encourage
the students to improve their handwriting, to develop fine skills and gain confidence.

FSE Picasso Exhibition was a display of hues where creativity meets fresh imagination. The
chart paper was painted with the colours of rainbows and filled our hearts with creativity.
Passion met with unique and unadulterated thoughts of kindred souls through competition such

as Fancy Dress for students, Rangoli for parents and Flower Arrangements fbr teachers.
provided a platform to present their chosen theme, exhibit their confidence and an expression

of love celebration respectively. The response of the students, parents and teachers was

overwhelming' Most of them put in their best effort to show case their talents and skills through
various activities.

Renowned judges from various prestigious schools of Aurangabad as well as from out of
station i.e., from England and Australia were invited to judge the performance of the students.

The overall me of the judges was uplifting - whatever you do just ng forward.
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They congratulated and applauded the tireless efforts olour principal Fr. Arun p and teachersfor helping the students to realize their aspirations.

Among the celebrations marked with total student invorvement and with great pomp and joywere the Environment Day, the Sports Day, Gandhi Jayanthi. Independence Day wascelebrated with a colourful march past and a cultural programme where the national flag was
hoisted.

CONCLUSION

we reaffirm the Motto Aspire to Excel - our Alma Mater'knowledge, love and service and
march ever onwards and scale greater heights.

Dare not to enter' if you love not teaching, for the way is steep and rugged is the road. Thornes
and thistles strew the path; but fragrant blossoms bloom between to cheer you on. Here. no
trumpets sound' no chariots wait, no golden decorations are decreed but yours is the joy of
moulding our youth, of rousing the indolent, cheering the plodder, steadying the unstable.
encouraging the eager. wealth and fumes the world knows them lie not this I way -but yours
is the thrill of conquest: victory over ignorance and superstition. Dark is the night and dreary
the day; obstacles beset you all the way - but yours is the pride of kindling the fires that in later
years shall banish darkness forever from our land. This is your reward.

So dear Fransalian School of Excellence strongly believe that "God has created us (Fransalian
School of Excellence, Staff) to do Him some definite service; He has committed some work
to us which He has not committed to another. Fransalian school of Excellence, Staff have a
very clear mission"" we are a link in a chain, a bond of connection between persons (Teachers
+ students + Parents). we shall do well; we shall do His work. we shall be an angel of peace,
a teacher and agent oftruth.
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